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Initialization
If DINAA has been started without first running Ah/ENCOA, or if AI/ENCOA did not pass at least two avenues of approach to DINAA, the user will be re- 
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Creating a Message Datum
When a message is received, the user must create the structure holding the prior probabilities, assessments, and links to other messages in the list by selecting the " r reate New Data Item" option under "Assess." A window pops up, as in Figure 18 , and DINAA waits for the user to enter a name tag for the message. Hitting RETURN without entering a name tag will cause the "Create New Data Item" command to be ignored. After a name is given to the message,
DINAA brings up the menu associated with setting probabilities and odds for messages. At this stage, the user may select the new item for editing of odds and probabilities. It is important to note here that when a data item is
created, the probability of seeing that item for each avenue of approach defaults to 1.00, so that if the user fails to make an assessment about that item, the item will have no effect on overall probabilities. , ,.,.,,v.v.v,.,.,,w,,,,.,,,^,,^.. u 
Viewing Predefined Message
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